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ABSTRACT 
This thesis addresses the following research questions: 
How does analysis of the ever_vday discursive work of il~formation security 
managers inform us ahout the phenomena that they constitute as 'inforrnation 
security!' What does it mean to 'do' il~fonnation security? 
These questions are wmth asking given the importance of infonnation to organizations 
(Hong ct al. 2003 ), the extent of current inforrnation security problen1s (Knapp et al. 
2006a). a lack of empirical research on inforn1ation security (Kotulic and Clark 2004), 
and a preponderance of research on technical solutions to information security problems 
co nee i \ cd in tc\.·hnical terms (Dhillon and BaddJouse 200 I ) . In resp()n~c to thi ~ 
situation some scholars propose simplistic "cultural' solutions, without empirical basis. 
Tn ans\\'er the research que~tions, and help addre.<.;-.; the abovement i~mcd problem';, I 
observed and recorded three ntotlths of WCl~kly meetings of a group of infonnation 
security nwnagers at a large organization. The analy~is of the tLtta in order to develop 
(Ul.S\Vers to the research questions followed the retlexive interpretation approach 
advocated by Alvesson and Skoldberg (2000). The interpretive repertoire drawn upon Lo 
interpret the data and its relationship to my research questions centred on \X.Titings on 
power by Clegg { 1989 ), Clegg ct al. (2006a), Haugaard ( 1997). Hayward and Lukes 
(2008) and Lukes (2005), complemented by other resources. 
VII 
The reflexively interpreted data, inforn1ed hy the aboven1entioned writings on power, 
suggested that an integral part of the managers' 'doing' of inforn1ation security involves 
the tnanagement of excess responsibility relative to their power to achieve a secure 
state. This is an inevitable dilemma given that a fundamental information security 
tnanagement problem, aside fron1 the damage breaches cause for organizations, is that 
its very definition implies an unrealisable state. No system is completely secure (Straub 
and Welke 1998; Stewart 2004). 
The tnanagement of responsibility took the forn1 of devising authorised processes 
constituted hy rules. The decision as to whether to act or not in relation to a potential 
inforn1ation security probletn ts envisioned by the nli:lnagers as a result of an application 
of rules, rather than individual agency. If an information security hreach were to result 
(an ever prc\cnt thn'at) the process would ideally he to hbmc, in effect ahsnrhing the 
re~pt 'lbi bi lily. liowevLT, rules rcqui rc intcrprdation hy agent-; (Clegg 19~9) and are 
potentially \uh.iect lo multiple intcrprct~1tions. Agency and the management of iYs 
requisite responsibility· cannot be escaped. A number of implications are developed as a 
rcsuil of this reflexive interpretation of the data. both theoretical and practicaL 
Vlll 
